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Ultrasonic absorption in critical binary mixture of
perfluoromethylcyclohexane and carbon tetrachloride

Issam R. Abdelraziq
Physics Department, An-Najah National University, Nablus, West Bank, Israel

~Received 27 July 1998; accepted for publication 1 June 1999!

The results of ultrasonic absorption and velocity measurements for the system
perfluoromethylcyclohexane-carbon tetrachloride are presented. In addition, viscosity
measurements were made. Ultrasonic absorption at 5, 7, 10, 15, 21, and 25 MHz, above critical
temperatureTc , is analyzed using the dynamic scaling theory of Ferrell and Bhattacharjee. The
values ofa/ f 2 vs f 21.06 show a good agreement with the theory. The experimental values ofa/ac

for the binary mixture are compared to the scaling functionF(v* ). © 2000 Acoustical Society of
America.@S0001-4966~99!02409-1#

PACS numbers: 43.35.Bf@HEB#
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INTRODUCTION

There are several theories available to analyze ultras
absorption measurements.1–3 However, in this article, the dy
namic scaling theory of Ferrell and Bhattacharjee4 is applied
to analyze the absorption and velocity data for the criti
binary mixture of perfluoromethylcyclohexane and carb
tetrachloride. This binary mixture has an upper critical te
peratureTc of 301.622 K and a critical composition o
0.5527 volume fraction carbon tetrachloride.5

In the literature, the available ultrasonic absorption d
are not enough to evaluate measurements using the dyn
scaling theory. The ultrasonic absorption was measured
Kruus6 for the frequencies 3.5, 10.0, and 16.6 MHz at t
critical temperature and two other temperatures. Acco
ingly, in the present work further absorption data are m
sured for an extended temperature range 301.62–333.1
and frequency range of 5–25 MHz to support FB theo
which enables us to measure and calculate some therm
namic quantities. The experimental results of absorption
compared to the prediction of the dynamic scaling theo4

The theory indicates thata/ac in Eq. ~10! should be a func-
tion of the reduced frequencyv* , and should scale with the
scaling functionF(v* ).

The shear viscosity of the perfluoromethylcyclohexa
and carbon tetrachloride as a function of temperature at c
cal concentration has also been studied in order to determ
the value ofv0 in Eq. ~2!. The critical amplitudes of the
shear viscosity, mutual diffusion coefficient, thermal expa
sion, and specific heat of the mixture have been obtain
The adiabatic coupling constantg and the change in critica
temperature with respect to pressure (dTc /dp) are calcu-
lated. In addition, values of adiabatic and isothermal co
pressibilities are calculated

I. THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

In the dynamic scaling theory the total absorption co
ficient at the critical temperature and concentration can
simply expressed as7

a~crit,Tc!/ f 25S f21.061b, ~1!
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where b represents the contribution of the frequenc
independent background absorption. TheSvalue is given by4

S5@$pCpcg
2vcœ%/$2zg TcCp

2~ t f !%#@av0/2p#œ/zg. ~2!

Here œ50.11 andzg51.9 are the critical exponents,8 Cpc is
the critical amplitude in the following expression for the sp
cific heat at constant pressure of a mixture of critic
composition:9

Cp5Cpct
2œ1Cpb . ~3!

Cpb is the background specific heat,a5(v/v0) t f2zg is a
dimensionless scaling factor of order unity,10 v0 is a charac-
teristic temperature-dependent relaxation rate,g is the adia-
batic coupling constant,vc is the adiabatic sound velocity a
Tc , andCp(t f) is the specific heat at a characteristic reduc
temperature t f , which can be approximated byt5(T
2Tc)/Tc value at whicha(crit,Tc)/ f 2 for a given frequency
is one-half its value atTc .7

The adiabatic coupling constantg was introduced by
Ferrell and Bhattacharjee and is given by4

g5rcCp@~dTc /dP!2~Tap /rCp!#

>~CpcapcTc /Cpc!2apbT, ~4!

whererc is the density at critical temperature and concent
tion, ap is the isobaric thermal expansion coefficient whi
can be represented by a power law of the form11

ap5apct
2œ1apb . ~5!

Note that apc and apb being the critical and backgroun
parts of the thermal expansion coefficients.

The absorption coefficienta(crit,v,T) can also be ex-
pressed as a function of the dimensionless reduced frequ
v* ,

v* 5v/vD52p f /v0tzg, ~6!

wherevD is given by7

vD5kBT/3p hj35~kBTc/3p h0j0
3!tzg5v0tzg. ~7!

HerekB designates Boltzmann’s constant, and the correla
lengthj and the shear viscosityh are given by
788107(2)/788/5/$17.00 © 2000 Acoustical Society of America
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j5j0t2g ~8!

and

h5h0t2xhg, ~9!

wherexh50.06 is the critical exponent.
The expression for the critical term of the absorption

a function of reduced frequencyv* is4

a~crit,v,T!/a~crit,v,Tc!5a/ac5F~v* !

5~11v* 20.5!22,
~10!

wherea(crit,v,T) is the critical term at critical concentra
tion and temperatureT, anda(crit,v,Tc) is the critical term
at critical concentration and critical temperatureTc .

The isothermalbT and adiabaticbs compressibilities
and specific heat at constant volumeCv can be represente
under the assumptions that all the quantities are express
power laws of the form11

bT5bTct
2œ1bTb , ~11!

bs5bsct
2œ1bsb , ~12!

Cv5Cvct
2œ1Cvb , ~13!

where bTc , bsc , Cvc and bTb , bsb , Cvb are critical and
background parts of the mentioned quantities, respective

II. EXPERIMENT

The purified carbon tetrachloride CCl4 and perfluorom-
ethylcyclohexane C7F14 were obtained from Fisher Scien
tific. The chemicals were used without any further purific
tion. The absorption and velocity measurements were m
with a Matec pulse-echo system. The shear viscosity
measured using a Brookfield digital viscometer. Setup
operational procedures are discussed in our prev
papers.12–17

III. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

The binary mixture C7F14–CCl4 has an upper critica
temperature of 301.622 K and a critical composition
0.5527 volume fraction carbon tetrachloride.5 The thermo-
static control error was60.01 °C. The absorption measur
ments were made for the frequencies 5, 7, 10, 15, 21, an
MHz in one region starting at 60 °C toward critical tempe
ture Tc528.47 °C.

In Fig. 1 the temperature dependence of the absorp
a/ f 2 for the critical binary mixture of C7F14–CCl4 at six
different frequencies are shown. The error in the absorp
measurements was less than 3%.

Figure 2 shows a plot of absorptionac / f 2 at critical
mixture and temperatureTc vs f 21.06. A least-square fit
yields an experimental slopeS of 0.993102760.08
31027 cm21 s0.94 and an intercept of 529.25310217

cm21 s2 which represents the frequency-independent ba
ground term ofac / f 2. The data form a straight line as pre
dicted by FB theory. The calculated value ofSusing Eq.~2!
and the calculated value ofg50.15860.009 is S50.74
3102760.0831027 cm21 s0.94. Using our calculated value
789 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 2, February 2000
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of (dTc /dP) and (]T/]P)s , the adiabatic coupling constan
g is 0.22260.008, so the corresponding value ofS is 1.28
3102760.0931027 cm21 s0.94. Kruus6 has measured the
absorption coefficient for C7F14–CCl4 binary mixture for the
frequencies 3.5, 10.0, and 16.6 MHz at critical temperat
and two other temperatures. His data were evaluated u
the Fixman’s theory andac / f 2 is plotted versusf 21.06 along

FIG. 1. Temperature dependence ofa/ f 2 for the critical binary mixture of
perfluoromethylecyclohexane and carbon tetrachloride.

FIG. 2. ac / f 2 values versusf 21.06 at Tc of Kruus ~Ref. 6! data along with
our data for the critical mixture of perfluoromethylecyclohexane and car
tetrachloride.
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with our data as shown in Fig. 2. From a least-square fi
his data, the slope isS51.0131027 cm21 s0.94 and the inter-
cept is 516310217cm21 s2. Our values~absorption, slope
and intercept! show good agreement with Kruus’s data. F
example, at frequency 10 MHz andT528.37 °C his mea-
surement of absorption is'900310217cm21 s2, and our
measurement at the same frequency and temperatuT
528.50 °C is 891310217cm21 s2.

The experimental values ofa/ac at different frequencies
are plotted versus the reduced frequencyv* along with the
theoretical curveF(v* ) as shown in Fig. 3. The value ofv0

was calculated using the measured shear viscosityh0

50.73760.012 centipoise shown in Fig. 4.
The velocity versus temperature and frequency at crit

concentration are shown in Figs. 5 and 6. A least-squar

FIG. 3. Plot ofa/ac versus the reduced frequencyv* . The smooth curve is
the scaling functionF(v* ) given by Eq.~10!.

FIG. 4. The measured values of the shear viscosityh(cp) vs t20.04 for the
critical mixture of perfluoromethylecyclohexane and carbon tetrachlorid
790 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 2, February 2000
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of 5, 15, and 25 MHz yields the values of critical velocitie
and slopes at different temperatures. The sound velocity
function of temperature at a critical concentration can
expressed by

v5662.0323.44~T2Tc! in m/s for 5 MHz,

v5663.8423.44~T2Tc! in m/s for 15 MHz,

FIG. 5. The velocity versus temperature at critical concentration at th
different frequencies.

FIG. 6. The velocity versus frequency at critical concentration at three
ferent temperatures.
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v5667.5823.55~T2Tc! in m/s for 25 MHz.

The error in the velocity measurements was less than 0.
No anomaly was observed near the critical temperature.

The regular part~background! of the specific heat a
constant pressure has been given by5

Cpb50.8183107 erg/g K.

FIG. 7. The reciprocal densityr21 versus the temperature for the critica
mixture of perfluoromethylecyclohexane and carbon tetrachloride. Po
represents the data obtained by Darrellet al. ~Ref. 18!.
791 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 107, No. 2, February 2000
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Using this value and the two-scale factor universality,4 apc

andCpc can be calculated, where

j0@œrcCpc /kB#1/35j0@œTcapc /kBTc8#1/350.270.

The density data for the critical mixture of C7F14–CCl4 as a
function of temperature has been reported by Darrellet al.18

From their density data, Fig. 7, the slope (]r21/]T)p has
been estimated from the linear fit ofr21 at various tempera-
tures, where (]r21/]T)p59.5831024 cm3/g K. Using the
thermal expansion coefficientap[r(]r21/]T)p and the
power law ofap , Eq. ~5!, yields a value ofapb . The values
of the thermal expansion and specific heat are then calcul
to be

ap52.68331024t20.1119.79531024 K21,

Cp50.1283107t20.1110.8183107 erg/g K.

The thermodynamic quantities,Cpc , Cpb , apc , apb ,
Tc , and (dTc /dP)5Tc8 enable us to determine the adiaba
coupling constantg and the thermodynamic quantities me
tioned in Eqs.~11!, ~12!, and~13!. Some measured and ca
culated quantities are given in Table I.19

IV. CONCLUSION

It can be seen from Fig. 1 that the absorption coeffici
for the critical concentration increases as the critical te
perature is approached from the high-temperature region
all frequencies. The velocity for the critical mixture increas
with increasing frequency. This indicates the dispersion
the sound velocity as expected for binary liquid mixture
The experimental values ofv* for the critical binary mixture
at different frequencies show good agreement with the th

ts
TABLE I. Some measured and calculated values.

Quantity Measured Calculated From references

Tc (K) 301.622a

j0 (Å) 2.28b

h0 (cp) 0.737
v0 (Hz) 4.7331010

D0 (cm2/s) 1.3131025

rc (g/cm3) 1.633c

vc (cm/s) 66 220
apc (K21) 2.68331024

apb (K21) 9.79531024

Cpc (erg/g K) 0.1283107

Cpb (erg/g K) 0.8183107a

(dTc /dP) (cm2 K/dyne) 3.87931028

(]T/]P)s (cm2 K/dyne) 2.63631028

S (cm21 s0.94) 0.9931027 1.2831027 1.0131027d

0.7431027

g 0.158
bTc (cm2/dyne) 1.04310211

bTb (cm2/dyne) 50.63310211

bsc (cm2/dyne) 0.12310211

bsb (cm2/dyne) 48.46310211

Cvc (erg/g K) 0.1083107

Cvb (erg/g K) 0.7833107

aReference 5.
bReference 19.
cReference 18.
dReference 6.
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retical functionF(v* ) at the low ~v*,10! and high (v*
.103) reduced frequenciesv* . The measured absorption o
the ac / f 2 vs f 21.06 yields a straight line as predicted by th
FB theory. The coupling constantg is positive which indi-
cates that the phase separation near the critical point is
duced by a sudden increase of the pressure.
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